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À BIG BOOM IH BUILDING.SHORTER U O UBS TOR BMOJf GIRLS.THE QUEBEC UHCEETAINTI A BUZZARD BAR BAST.

Veen Bean In Railway Trame Suspended In Mew Samp- 
Mbs shire and Maine.

It is painfully apparent to many persons in Concord, N.H., Feb. 28.—Yesterday's 
this town that Sam Otberne, die well-known storm caused severe interruptions to traffic on 
ticket agent whose office is et No.42|Yonge the upper railroads. Railroad men say the 
street, has left the limits, and many of them storm was the hardest for ten years. All 
have .been “left.” Mr. Osborne"was the agent trains Lave been cancelled an the Passompeic 
of the Monarch, Anchor and Canard steam- . goad. About a foot of snow fell and it has 
ship lines and the Eirie and two Vanderbilt «rifted badly. A Woodsville, N.H., despatch 
railways that run from Buffalo to New York, says: The storm, which commenced yesterday 
He was the general agent for Canada for the afternoon, caused the most serious blocked,#! 
Anchor. the season throughout northern New Hamp-

As far as The World emild learn yes- shire and Vermont. The temperature sud- 
terdsy, Mr. Osborne has left his business denly fall below zero, and the wind blowing a 
in very1 bad shape, and one authority gale ill night completely «topped railroad 
put hit indebtedness at Î500à A large portion traffic until this morning, 
of this sum will have to be made good by Farminoton, Me., Feb. 25.—A regular 
friends who endorsed notes tor Osborrie. Np blizzard has prevailed here since yesterday, 
one to whom The World spoke seemed die- The snowstorm saged in the forenoon, about 
posed to throw any light on the identity of six inches falling before night and a gale fol- 
these friends. Every effort pas beeh made to lowed. Immense drifts block all the roads 
trace Osborne’s whereabouts, but without and passenger trains are cancelled, something 
success. He was last heard of at the at. which has not happened before for over twenty 
George's Hotel, New York, but it is positively years Reports from the Sandy River ' and 
known that he ia not there now. He has been Franklin and Megantic Railroads (nsrrow 
awsy from Toronto for two weeks. It fa said guage) state that trains are snowbound on the 
he stuck a gentleman named Leeming, whom former road at Phillips and on the latter rosd 
he lately took in as a partner, for a consider- at Strong. Travel and business in North 
able sum ; also the steamship lines for whom Franklin is entirely suspended, 
he acted. Parties have gonfc on to New York 
to apply fpr bis agencies. At the office Os
borne’s clerk would give no Information as to 
his whereabouts or his affairs.

was what is known in slang as s 
“high roller,” and to the jtradehe was a de
moralizer of rates. He %d an unenviable, 
reputation for “cutting” ant “queer” dealing.

He left his family behind, who, itia said, 
are not in the best of circunstences.

A TICKET AS EST MISSIES.FLEEMFROM THE HAVOC.Birmingham of the Liberal-Conservative 
Union yesterday despatched six men all ar
rayed in coon skin ousts to that riding. Two 
of them are stumpers who did si ' ' 
work against M. C. Cameron in Huron and 
the other four are workers. They go pert of 
the way by special train. The Reform Club 
will probably also be represented.

A Public Meeting at tbc Pavlllsa 
the Matter.'

About two weeks ago Mayor Howland re
ceived a requisition signed by thirty lady 
ratepayers asking that a public meeting be 
called to disons» the need for the earlier clos- 
in g of dry goods stores, The meeting was 
held last night in the Pavilion and was well 
attended, a large number being ladies and 
young people. Mayor Howland presided 
and expressed his pleasure at seeing the 
ladiés fake up such an important tb fitter. He 
believed that if an agreement oould be 
brought about among thb ; trade the end 
would he accomplished. He read communi
cations from Archbishop Lynch, the Bishop 
of Algoma, J'. D. Cayley and others, stating 
the» sympathy with the movement and re
gretting their inability to be present.

Ravi Hugh Johnston moved a resolution to 
the effect that as many young women were 
kept working for a greater length of time 
than they could possibly do without undue 
strain on their physical strength,

Resolved—That 1» Is desirable that all retail shops In 
Toronto should beotosed at » o’clock every afternoon, 
Saturdays, included.

Mr. Johnston said he voiced the sentiments 
of the Ministerial Association of the city, of 
which he was President. He appealed for the 
young yeople on the ground that as youth was 
the time for building character and for enjoy
ment, they should not be compelled to work 
long hours behind the counter. As one wo
man was said to be equal to seven and a half 
men, the ladies were the men to engage in this 
noble work.

Hon. S. H. Blake pointed oiifc that two- 
thirds of. the young women employed in the 
city were under 20 yearn of age, and many of 
them were kept from 8 in the morning until 8 
and 9 o’clock at night. He thought the reso
lution should be printed ahd circulated among 
the storekeepers by the ladies. If the stores 
were asked to put a placard in the window 
reading: ‘’Short hours; seats kept,” he be
lieved it would influence purchasers. “If these 
means fail,” said Mr. Blake, “I will under
take to apply to the Legislature fto compel 
early closing. [Applause, j He thought nine 
hours’ labor in any establishment in the city

XMr. Sam OsboraelHas 
Taw* far Twa V

«miner BRIGS T PROSPECTS A BE ZD POM XBE 
SUMMER OP 1887.SIM JOBE SUSTAINED. RUT *0 TWO 

AGREE OB BIS MAJORITY.f «Sk
(Malta* Klc-le<l for Halil ImanR—W. B. 

MeNsrriek ReRaM 1*1 Mnakakn— A 
®”ie* BHfarent Views ef tke qaebee 
Puzzle—Krolbcr Bunting Leaves the 

. Ceuervftf tvje Party.
.The result of Tuesday’s election is clear 

enough outside of the Province of Quebec. In 
ati the other province» the classification made 
by Reform. Liberal and Independent papers 

| fa practically the same:

I. Ontario..'.
■v Njaw tirnnswick......
! NSsva Scotia, j.........
■ l>ince Edward I id and
I Manitoba................

British Columbia.........

TBE EARTHQUAKE GIVES AS IM
PETUS TO TRAVEL.

V
,*£*1

It Is Met Probable That the Beat#*"» Opera- 
liens Will be Matin-bet by Strikes— 

ef the l*BMiM Btrnelnrea That
The Melele #f Parts rtlleo With Fugitives— 

Mil Of the Killed and Waanded 1* 
Italy—A Milressl** Oecnrrcnce at Nice.

London, Feb, 25.—A despatch from Nice 
says another earthquake shock was felt there 
this morning. The disturbance was alight. 
Despatches from Rome give the following 
official list of the killed ahd wounded: Bajar- 
do, 300 killed and wounded; Diano Marina, 
250 killed and injured; Breesano, 60 
killed and 36 injured; Diano Gastello, 
80 killed; Castelano, 36 killed and
inany injured. The number of persona 
killed is less than was supposed.
It is estimated that in the province of Porto 
Maurizio 670 persons were killed and 166 in
jured. In the province 
killed and 37 injured. Bajardo and Diano 
Marina were the only places destroyed. 
Cervo was only partially damaged. The 
churches at Bajardo, Castellaio and Anrigo

The Fa* ef Being a Mi
One of the many colored supporters of the 

member elect for Centro Toronto was presented 
with a eery fine baby on the evening of the 
election, and in the exuberance of his joy de
cided to call him George R. R. Cockburn. 
Mr. Cockburn ought to give the baby a dress.

ber.
Soi
Are to Go Up—The Wages ef Brick
layers—BalMIng Material Cheap.

Now that the winter is about to break up, 
and as the time for commencing building 
operation approaches, the question of “what 
are the prospects for the building trade this 
season?" is being asked. .The World, as a 
result of enquiries yesterday, undertakes to 
answer the question by saying that the pros
pecta for Toronto are bright. There are four 
elements to be considered in the building 
trade and to ensure success these four must 
work in harmony. They are the capital, the 
contractor, the workman and the materiel. 
The pulse of each is regular and all ate 
healthy, or very nearly so.

As regards the capital, it may be said that 
there is plenty of it in the hands of those who 
are desirous of investing it, but who first want 
to learn what the chances are ot investing it 
profitably. A chief doubt with these men is 
as to whether or not there is likely to be one or 
more strikes which would give a building boom 
a set baclf. The relations between master and 
workman in Toronto are fairly amicable. 
There is no ojjen disruption, and the oaly 
cannes which might lead to such are the claims 
of the bricklayers and laborers and others for 
increased wages. Adjustments are likely to 
be made without any troublai 

The contractors and builders anticipate a 
busy season, one lendjflg contractor saying 
yesterday: ‘You may say that, things all 
around are looking prosperous, and we expect 
a good business the coming season.” The 
same gentleman sees no prospect of strikes, 
but says that if they should occur it will not 
be' until the summer i* well on,

The contractors and builders have bien 
amalgamated .for some time, and they now 
have an association of great strength, which 
will fight oat any trouble that may arise. 
They hold that they are not responsible for 
strikes, and in their agreements they will in
sert a protecting clause.

It is certain that if the workman wants 
work there will he plenty of it for him. 
big buildings will be commenced and among 
these .are the.new Parliament Buildings, the 
Court House, and perhaps the City Hall and 
Police Biiilding, the new Bank of Commerce. 
Victoria College, good for $160,000; a new St. 
Paul’s R. C. Church, $76,006; and some large 
business blocks on King and Yonge 

The only talk .of dissatisfaction in labor 
circles is of the bricklayers’ and builders’ la
borers who have asked for advances which, so 
far, have not been granted. Tlie scale price 
for bricklayers has been 31 cents an hour for 
nine hours a day, making $2.79 a day. Com
petition and scarcity of men last summer and 
fall enabled bricklayers to get $3 a day and 
this price is likely to be continued. Laborers 
haveheen getting 18^ bents an hour.

Building material is cheap and bricks have 
dropped. At a meeting of Toronto brick 
manufacturers, held not long since, the men 
present represented 20,600,000, and not all 
tlie local makers were there, either. Bricks 
have been selling at $10 a thousand, but the 
supply is now so great that prices have 
weakened, and the brickmen are ready to 
make contracts at $8 delivered or $7 in the 
yard.

And so, ijll things considered. The World 
thinks that.Toronto ia.going to hâve a lively 
building season.

M

Notes.
The Catholic vote went for Rev. Dr. 

Hamilton; the Reformers cl.lm that 
deserted by the Labor vote.

Bums in 
he wasCons. Libs.

Dr. Montague, who came so near being 
elected in Haldimand, it a young man who 
when a student here six years ago Was the 
leader of meds in their midnight -maraudings. 
In those days he was a pronounced opponent 
of the bobbies.
^Clark Wallace’s majority In West York la

O'Brien’s (C.I majority 
in Muskoka is 44 with al

9|1
13
0
4
1

79
crivinfc a Government majority outside of 
Quebec of 18. The 79 and 61 added to the 11 
elections yet to be held grive 151* and to these 
must be added the 64 elections already held in 
Quebec to make up the 215 members.

All the confusion arises in the classification 
of these 64 members returned in Quebec. They 
have been classified as follows :

of Genoa 34 wereover McMurrich (L.) 
1 places heard from.

lElection Echoes.
Brantford Telegram : The long looked for polit

ical triumph of His Mightiness (Edward Blake) 
has not yet come to pass: and “now conscience 
wakes despair that slumber'd, wakes the bitter 
memory of what he was, what is and what

Orillia Times: It will be a death-blow to the 
advocates of what is known as a third party. 
We refer to the general defeat of All Indepen
dent. Temperance, Home Rule and Labor can
didat ye. ___

Tvoodstock Times: The Government majority 
has been reduced, not by the intelligent elec
tors of Ontario, but by the rebels of Quebec and 
Nova Scotia, an accession that no party need be 
proud of.

Woodstock Sentinel-Review : We 
wished, but scarcely hoped, to see Mr. Blake 
triumph with a handsome majority, but failing 
this we frankly confess to prefer that Sir John 
A. Macdonald should be sustained by a narrow 
majority, rallier than that Mr. Blake should 
supghint him with only a slender support at

York Herald : It affords us much pleasure 
to announce to the renders of this paper that 
the Government of Sir John Macdonald has 
been sustained at the polls.

Aurora Borealis : The poor man’s bread is 
safe for another five years.

Paris Review : The funniest thing about 
this riding is that the more they gerrymander 
it the bigger Paterson’s majority grows.

Orillia News Letter: In the face of such de
grading and disgusting vilification of character 
the emphatic rebuke of the electors as con
veyed by their votes demonstrates that, tlie 
public treat with contempt the vain efforts 
made to mislead them by deceit and falsehood.

SL Catharines Star: The heart of the country 
beats more freely to-day than it did a week ago, 
the prospects of every man that has to use nis 
hands for a living are brighter; even the 
weather seems to offer its congratulations, and 
afford a promise of spring time, and its sen 
a bountiful harvest. Peace reigns in al 
borders.

Ingersoll Chronicle: There was no “count
ing” out required this trip.

Whitby Gazette: It has been freely predicted 
that if beaten this time Hoû. Mr. Blake would 
retire into private life and resume his profes
sional practice. But how oould Mr. Blake have 
hoped for success dr an enthusiastic support, 
when he so often declared that he had no relish 
for the service he had undertaken.and that “it 
suited him in none of the relations of life."

Stratliroy Despatch : Wandering Willie will 
have to wander still further. He was snowed 
under about 219 solid votes.

Waterloo Chronicle : Mr. M. C. Cameron 
was defeated in West Huron by a small ma
jority. We nominate him for West Bruce.

Harriston Tribune : It has been one con
tinued howl ail over the country for the past 
three months—first the provincial, than the 
municipal and now the great Dominion elec
tion—until all have become sick andtfred 
bearing Grit and TOftf," Blake and Sir John, 1 
notorious Rykert, Boultbee and the boo-— 
brigade. In business matters elections, or 
some other cause, appears to have knocked the 
bottom out of the country, and it is to be hoped 
that politics will be dropped and business at
tended to, and that money will again begin to 
move in business circles.

Stratford Herald : The gospel of Reform had 
too many plans of salvation for the country, 
which could not trust any of thorn, more es
pecially as it diff not feel peculiarly in need of 
any of these savory doctrines.

Acton Free Press : The cornet band did good 
service on Tuesday evening in keeping up the 
spirits of the members of both political parties, 
while the uncertainty of the result of the elec
tion in the county prevailed.

Dufferin Advertiser: Blake’s a hustler all the 
same.

Dundas Standard : We sincerely trust that 
the better class of Reformers will 
latest lesson to heart, and warn their leaders 
that victory can be secured only by fighting 
upon a platform broad enough 
country from the Atlantic to tno

Cobourg World : The puppets that stand in 
front and squeak and shriek are now being 
pulled np ana down violently, but the knowing 
ones are only too well aware that the Govern
ment can not stand the loss of blood which it 
has sustained—that its present victory leaves 
it faint and bleeding at every pore.

party journals are 
engaged in the Herculean task of explaining 
how they came to shoot so far over the mark 
in their ante-election prophecies and to write 
homilies on the chimerical whnt-might-have- 
been.

Barrie Examiner: We have but just emerged 
from the throes and turmoil of perhaps tlie 
fiercest party fight the country has ever en
gaged in. and it has been a time of almost un
exampled strain on the mental faculties and 
moral sensibilities of the community. This is 
now succeeded by the peaceful calm of Lent; 
and surely never before was this season more 
needful or more gladly welcomed.

were thrown down. ' A PARTY INTERRUPTED.

Fire nail Smoke 1* a Jarvis-street Residence 
Mars the Midfight Festivities.

-'A blaze in the cellar of the premises at 36 
Church-street, occupied by Laughton, Rand 
& Co., paper bag manufacStr vs, caused $25 
damage early yesterday afternoon. A still 
alarm was given and a fireman from Court- 
street hall extinguished the flames.

Nos. 245, 247 and 249 Jarvis-street 
are three dwellings, comprising à Urge 
3-story brick building, and occupied 
by Mr. Joseph Oldfield, Mrs. K. M. Smith 
and Mrs. D. Shaw respectively. At 11 o’clock 
last night the defective heating apparatus in 
the basement of 249 caused a fire which was 
difficult for the firemen ito subdue. It spread 
along the walls and ceding of the basement 
and at one time thveatewd to get higher, bat 
it wàè extinguished after three-quarters of au 
hour hard work by the firemen. It inter
rupted a party which , in pro
gress at Mrs. Smith’s, caused sev
eral gsntlemen lodgers to leave their rooms 
with lit.tie ceremony and less clothing, and 
filled the three houses from top to hot 
with dense smoke, 
was considerably damaged by smoke and 
water; she is uninsured* The others suffer 
no damage except perhaps a little by smoke. 
About 3300 damage was done to the building, 
which is owned by the Met<calf éstàte and in
sured.

Steel wire Mats are *ew In nse In all sir 
principal churches, schools, banks and 
public buildings. Offices and fireftory, • 
Wellington west.

THE ALDERMAN AND THE CANON.

The Representative or St. Lawrence Apolo
gises to the Rector of St. James’.

The talk of the town yesterday was the Du- 
moulin-Frankland incident in Shaftesbury 
Hall. Members of the Canop’s church were 
loud in their protestations against what they 
termed Aid. Franklands disgusting exhibition 
of ill-breeding. They seemed to imagine Aid. 
Frankland’s failure to set. himself aright,when 
Canon Dumoulin resented his personal refer
ences, as an additional evidence of the St. 
Lawrence Ward’s representative^ uncouth

Fugitives et Paris.
Paris, Feb. 25.—The hotels are all crowded 

with fugitives from the Riviera. Many 
reached this city but partially dressed and 
others without luggage. A number of ladies 
are suffering from illness caused by fright 
duriug the earthquakes.

Switzerland Shaken.
Geneva, Feb. 25.—Oscillations of the earth Wllh J. W. Kennedy's Plaster-

from north to south were felt throughout er6 ,t nn End.
Switzerland. No loss of life ia reported, but The strike of the plasterers and laborers 
much damage was done to property. _ employed in the row of stores being erected 

In Light Attire. by J. W. KeViiedy & Go. at Queen and
Nice, Feb. 26.—Among the ornaments of George streets, and who. quit work on Th «ra

the fashionable world seen capering about in day bssanse they found the laths in 
toilettes plus que légères were L*dy Caithness, the building bore not I the stamp of 
the More bioness Cambial», the Comtesse the Lathers’ Union, Si at an end. 
d’Aspromonte, Lady Graham, Mme. de Both the Plasterers’ and Laborers’ Union, 
Saphonow and others of the phalanx of bril- which had amalgamated with the Lathers’ 
liant society of Nice. On the heights around Union—the three forming the big union which 
Orniez 2000 Americans, English and Russians it was thought Would give great strength— 
are encamped, the military authorities having j,ave withdrawn, leaving the lathers by them- 
placed tents at their disposal. A battalion of selves. It is said that they thought the lath- 
infantry patrol the streets and sentinels pace ers rather had the upper hand and wire run
up and down injront of the villas and shops, ning things too much. I

1 ~ It appears that the laths in this building,
while not bearing the Lathers’ Union stamp, 
were nailed by Knights of Labor lathers, who, 
however, are not member»- of the union, be
cause they do piecework. Said one of them 
yesterday, “We’re Knights of « Labor, and 
that’s as good as being in the union, aia t it. ’

■>.
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Min. Od. Ind. Osbornemu
Toronto Globe...................
_ “ Mail.....................
Ottawa Free Prers.........
Montreal Gazette.......

** Minerve.........
’ “ . Star.................. . 31 25 8

QurK L’Electeur...............  Op. maj. of 12.
-.'.-respondent whose special is give 

below gives the result thus : Conservatives 
28, Liberals 26, Nationalists 9, Independents 
1. Jf we give the Liberals all these National
ists and the 1 Independent they will have a 
majority of 10, which, taken from the 
government majority of 18 in the other tpro- 
v metis, would still leave their majority of 8. 
And if they ace given 9 ont of the 11 seats yet 
to be decided their majority would be 15 at 
the worst. Their majority, however, is likely 
to be much larger. Nobody now pretends 
that the Government is in any danger of de- 

.fWfcRRÉRÉRtiffiffiffi

41 1
B 36

37 fj 
SI * 1

27 4
32
:v> 29

11'
DROPPED. *TBE LATHERS6

1had

<
•was sufficient. •

Mr. J. J. Maclsren said that yopng ladies 
needed time for mental culture, social duties 
and physical rest. He moved that the pur
chasing public be respectfully requested to 
roetf^a practical sympathy with working- 
women by transacting -all business at retail 
shops before 6 o’clock on Saturday as well as 
on othèr days.

Rev. Canon Dumoulin, in seconding the re
solution, said he would do all in his power to 
give it effects . • .

Mr. Henry O’Brien offered a resolution re
questing employers to respond to this move
ment by ck»8fe théir places of business at the 
hour n*med. -- , . .

Aid. Boustead thought that closing at 6 
o’clock every afternoon was not .going quite 
far enough. He believed that employers 
would also be willing to concede an afternoon.

Aid. Harvie referred to the injustice of 
keeping little fellows carrying parcels until 
midnight Saturday. It deterred them from 
going to church Sunday morning»**

Mri H. P. Gordon also made a few remarks 
and the meetifig closed with the National

The ladies intend to keep up the agitation 
until they secure more privileges for girls em
ployed in stores.

AT THE THEATRES.

The Attraction* the € rated nntl Toronto 
Will Present Mext Week.

Thr McDowell Comedy Company are to' 
play all ne*t week at. the Grand Opera 
House, where they will preaertt a 
varied repertoire. They open 
“Our Regiment,” which will also , be 
played on Tuesday night. “Engaged," “Perk,', 
and “The ShaufcrAun” will bo played the rest of 
the week. 'The McDowells' are favorites here 
and should have good houses.

An excellent company, elegant costumes and 
magnificent scenery are promised the pâtirons of 
Toronto next week when John A. Stevens’ 
romantic melodrama. “Passion’s Slave.*? will 
be presented. It has made a decided hit 
wherever played. Of Mr. Hamilton Harris, 
who plays the hero, an exchange says: Every 
look, word and gesture is that of a man. who is 
vainly endeavoring to be patient under a great 
wrong, and his remorse when ho believes he 
has killed his rival ls'çdmost 
realistic.

o Ike Tree Situation. ’
Montreal, Feb. 25.—The Gazette 

makes the result in Quebec 33 Ministerialists 
to 31 Opposition, with Cimon in Charlevoix 
« idepeudent and Gaspe to hear from, a 
majority of two for the Conservatives. The 
true state of the case appears to be this :

The straight Liberals returned are : God- 
bout in Beauce, Beausolœil in Berthier, Pre- 
fontaine in Chambly, Holton in Chateauguay, 
Duchesnay in Dorchester, Lavergne in Drum
mond, Scriver in Huntingdon, Berchard in 
Iberville, Dcssaut in Kamouraska, Doyon in 
Laprairie, Gauthier4n L’Assomption, Guay in 

f ■ Levis, Cangrain in LTsiet, Rinfret in Lot- 
biniere, Turcot in Megantic, Cloy es in Mis- 
siesquoi, Choquette in Montmagny, Langelier 
in Montmorenci, Ste. Marie in Napier ville, 
St. Georges in Portneuf, Laurier in Quebec 
East, Langelier in Quebec Centre, Fiset in 
Rimouaki, Bernier in St. Hyacinthe. Bouras*» 
in St. Johns and Geoffrion in Vercheres—26.

Conservatives—Wilson in Ar^enteiul,Riopel 
dn Bonaventure, Montplaisir m Champlain, 

i ope in "Compton, Desjardins in Hochelaga, 
ft ^ S ^jrirouard in .lacqties Cartier (both of whom 

plough bolters were opjxrsed by Liberals), 
*Himet in Laval, Colombo in Maskinonge, 
Therein in Montcalm, Smith in Montreal 
West, Curran in Montreal Centre, 

.Wright in Ottawa, Bryson in^ Pontiac, 
jMcGreevy in Quebec West, Caron m Quebec 
1T!ôunty, Ives in Richmond, LabeUe in Riche

lieu, Desaulniers in St. Mannce, And et in 
Shefford, Hall in Sherbrooke, Bain in Sbu- 

. langes, Colby in Stanstoad, Grsndbois in 
î Temiscouato, Chaplean in Terrebonne, Làn- 
.gevin in Three Rivers (likely to be 
^unseated), Daonst in Two Mountains, 
McMillan in Vaudreuil and Vauasse in 
Yamaska—28.
' Nationalist Independents — Messrs. Du
pont in Bagot, Bergeron in Beauharnoie, 
Amyot in Belcliasse, Cimon in Charlevoix, 
Bouture in Chicoutimi, Guilbault in Joliette, 
■oursol in Montreal East, Gaudet in Nicolet, 
Bigault in RouviHe—9. Of these 9 all except 
Bergeron and Amyot are likely to support the 

■Government on its general policy. The above 
fis die be*t independent view of the situation 
Tthat can be obtained. Tlie fact is the position 
t«f either tjarty depends on how the National- 
! Sets are classified.

now

Sometom
Mrs. Shaw’s furniture

At Menteue.
Nice, Feb. 25.—At Mentone 250 houses 

were rendered uninhabitable. Seyjsral tires 
occurred but were speedily extinguished. 
Military guards are on duty to prevent the 
pillaging of the wrecked houses. A field 
telegraph is now working m many places. 
A bread famine is expected, owing to the de
struction of the ovens of the bjakers.

-streets.

ILEUS*CHICAGO Biuence 
1 our c* '

136A Witness Tells Hew Tenderers ef Contracts 
Were Approached.

Chicago, Feb. 25.—A new witness was se- 
They Must Swear Devotion, and Obedience cored yesterday against the Cook county

17 u°o?,ll5'iyilina7te j uL Ixxxllers in the person of John F. Gray, a
Berlin Feb. ».-The royal order presczfa- contrlcto who informed State’,-ArtomW 

tog the form of oath whnch the LathoUe Grinnell thllt he h,d ten approached sepa» 
bLho!» appointed to sees m^Prua... sh.U take , certain “boodle” County Commis-
before be.ng confirmed by the state to them B.oner amejnber y,, Grand JUIy, and 
appointments, ordains that each bishop shall County Hospital Warden McGarigle, each of 
swear to be submissive, loyal, obedient and whom endeavored to have kirn raise one of 
devoted to the King of Prussia and to incul- his bids frdm $6900 to 88500. The proposi- 
cate in his clergy and the people of his diocese tion was that the additional sum veneration and fidelity toward, the Kipg.lore woSd tap tee

of the fatherland and obedience to the state • Crav the Contract
laws. Tl>e oath atoo binds the bishop to re- Qray was unwiÜing fa accept the term», and 
fuse to tolerate byany of his clrnyr any teach- the «mtroet suhoequfaC/went toariothe# 
mg of actioiropnosrit to the ipitif nr Toe vows man at a much higher figure than even the one 
taken by the bishop in making the otttfa and by McGarigle. None of the boodlers
abstain frmn maintaining either witfan or have yet been taken into custody, but it is 
outside of the country any relation prejudicial ~enCTally understood that arrests will follow 
to the security of the country. . closely upon the assembling of the Grand Jury

-Hieoath concludes as follows: “I promise »fewdafshence. i
to keep all this the more inviolably, as 1 am ------—-------- - ■ - —
certain that by the oath I took to the Pope *ew PI**re-F*eu*to*«a U Spread 
and the churcn I did not bind myself to any- Boston, Feb. 26.—It is stated that on Jan. 
thing that might be opposed to this outh of 26 a lot of milch cows from Buffalo were re-
allegiance to the King.”____________ ceived at Brighton and disposed ofjto pnrehaa-
~ HIGH-BARBED PORTUGAL. e™ in Boston. One of toe animals died in

South Boston on Feb. 15 of contagious pleuro
pneumonia. The State Cattle Commissioners 
have been working since then to recover* 
traces of the herd. The commissioners have 
been successful in a number of cases and while 
they admit that there is great danger that the 
disease has been spread, they believe the 

adopted will prevent serious results. 
Moat of the animals have been placed in 
quarantine.

!
CATHOLIC BISHOPS IN PRUSSIA.

i/

f» r\ i

I ft1 v
:

d'jüîd! Frank land hi said to have only fully 

comprehended the exact size of the cyclone hie 
utterances created some time yesterday morn
ing, and he forthwith proceeded to St. Janies’ 
rectory^ and finding Canon Dnmoulin in,made 
the amend* honorable. The Canon accepted 
the explanation of the gentleman who is op
posed to lengthy pulpit sermons, and the 
breeze the incident raised will, no doubt, soon 
die out.

of THE COLLEGE CORVKUSAZIONE.

with A Large and Brilliant (dithering up at the 
Rneen’s Park.

The annual conversazione at University dok *" 
lege last night was the success that nil Its pre 
decessors have been. The grand old college 
never looked more imposing. It was brilliantly 
lighted up. and made a striking contrast with 
the snow arid thé dark shadowy trees that at» 
rounded it. Long before 8 o’clock the visitor* 
commenced to arrive, and sleighs drove up t* 
the great portals, each containing two or throe 
animated bundles of beauty.
Royal Grenadiers was stationed opposite the 
main entrance, and furnished most acceptable 
music for promenading.

Every young lady in Toronto has a laudable 
ambition to be at this conversazione, and many 
of them managed to get invited. Thest,udenta, 
especially the freshmen, also look forward to m 
this occasion as the grand opportunity for 
displaying the time-honored cap and gown 
ana i repressing the fair visitors with the dignity 
of college life, and they did it to perfection last 
night. Many others were there—graduates 
who could recall many a frolic within the pre
cincts, and citizens who like to attend such 
pleasant social affairs.

An extensive musical program wns supplied 
in the Convocation Hall, but n large number 
were unable to get inside the door,
Alt the college departments were transformed 
bv decorations and special attfactions, and 
The young people spent the evening in wander
ing up and down the long building. The chief 
places of in tercet were the library, armory of 
university rifles, microscopic views, the 
museum and scioptican views by Mr. J. W. 
Bengough in the west lecture room. An or
chestra played a number of selections in the 1 
museum. Refreshments were liberally dis
pensed. and. from the crowds that surrounded 
the tables, this was evidently the chief attrac
tion. The large gathering commenced to dis
perse at 10 o'clock and were all gone soon after 
midnight.

I
2 THE GREAT UNKNOWN.

Teachers Object to Rein* Criticized by 
Anonymona Writers.

The Toronto Teachers’ Institute opened its 
semi-annual convention yesterday in Carlton- 
street 
room.
nearly all the city teachers were present The 
morning was spent in routine business, and 
the afternoon was devoted to a discussion oo 
arithmetic. The' frequent appearance of 
anonymous communications in newspapers, 
making unfounded charges against schools 
and teachers, was mentioned . by Mr. J. 
Campbell, and he thought the institute 
should take some action in the matter. He 
will bring up the subject to-day in the shape 
of a resolution. The convention will con
clude its business this morning.

Moody ami turnkey's Project.
Chicago, Feb. 25.—Moody and Senkey, 

the evangelists, have on foot a scheme to 
evangelize Chicago and other large ' ities. A 
building to cost $260,000 will be erected in 
Chicago,for the training of Christian workers. 
If it proves successful they will advocate the 
erection of aimilar buildings in New York, 
Philadelphia, Pittsburg and other cities.

Sitting Bail’s Band.
Washington, Feb. 25.—The Secretary of 

the Interior has transmitted to Congress a 
recommendation of the Commissioner of In
dian affairs that Congress appropriate $50,000 
for the subsistence of the remnant of Sitting 
Bull’s band of Sioux Indians, now in Canada, 
ifor the ensuing fiscal year, when they shall 
return to their reservation in Dakota.

•i i
t

Stanley Telegraphs Regarding Affairs el 
Tnngl and MU Own Expedition.

London, Feb. 25.—Henry M. Stanley tele
graphs from Zanzibar recounting the seizure 
of the Sultan of Zanzibar’s steamer Kilwa,and 
the bombardment pf Tuagi by the Portuguese. 
In the opinion of Mr. Stanley Portugal is act
ing in a nigh-handed manner, relying on the 
non-interference of Germany. Passiveness on 
the part of England, Stanley says, will be 
most injurious to a valuable trade. England 
and Germany together ought to cry “hands 
off” to Portugal, before irreparable mischief 
ensues.

Stanley says in reference to the expediting 
for the relief of Emin Bey that tlie party 
have embarked on the steamer Madeira. The 
expedition consists of European officers, 61 
Soudanese, 13 Somalis, 620 natives of Zanzi
bar, 3 interpreters and Tippu Tib, the Arab 
trader, and 40 of his followers. Couriers have 
gone overland with letters to Ugandi, while 
others have been sent to Stanley Falls to meet 
the native chief.

An advance force will push on to Wadelai 
the third day after arriving at Stanley Falls 
without the Arabs. The force of Tinpu-Tlb 
will proceed by way of Kasongo and Lake 
Tanganyika to Stanley Falls Stanley hopes to 
reach the Cape by March 9,1888.

A Canadian Officer for India. wwwwww
QUEBEC, Feb. 25.-Lieut. R. Dupetron Cas- JN MEMORY OP PEIRCE LEOPOLD.

grain of the Royal Engineers leaves FKgland Tke llnvelllag of a Fountain at Deanes, 
on Feb. 27 with his regiment for India on a ‘Where He Died,
five years’ term of service. Lieut. Gasgrain Cannes, Feb. 25.—The Fountain of St. 
is the third son of Mr. P. B. Casgrain, M.P. George, erected at the foot of the Ville Neva- 
for L’Islet, and is the only French Canadian da, by the French resident* of this town, in 
At present holding a commission in the English memary o{ the Dnke ot Albany, was unveiled

yesterday. The Prince of Wales was present.. 
The Duc De Chartres, on behalf of the Comte 
De Paris, delivered an oration, in which he

The band of the|
ti

Methodist Church Sabbath school 
Inspector J. L. Hughes presided, and unpleasantly S

take this
Father Clow's Annual.

measures

to covsr the 
Pacific.

Fifty ladies and gentlemen occupied seats 
in Father Clow’s dinidg-room at hie Colborne- 
street restaurant last evening as spectators of 
the annual ch’ldren’s entertainment gotten up 
by the famous turtle kqjjifa A stage, re
plete with all the parsphetaalRof the theatri
cal kind, was erected on tué $$*t side of the 
room and it was from this vantage point «hat 
the little ones amused their parents and 
friends. _ .

The entertainment opened with a Christ
mas carol by the “entire company.” Then fol
lowed a recitation. “Prayer and Potatoes,” 
by Miss Maud Wilson. The balance of the 
uroarram was: *

Song, “Write Papa a Letter,” Miss Hattie 
Rose ; recitation, “Somebody’s Darling,”
Master Willie Clow ; “Three Little Maids 
from School,” Annie Taylor, May Taylor and 
Maud Wilson ; recitation, “Dolly’s Clothes,”
Fannie Taylor; “The Lighthouse by the Sea,”
May Taylor ; recitation, “Policeman B.”
Master Robbie Thompson; * Always Take 
Mother’s Advice,” Bessie Cooper ; “A Kiss 
Through the Telephone,” Haptic Wordea ; 
recitation, “Eva’s Farewell,” Willie Clow ;
“Whv Paddy is Always Poor,” Jfay Taylor ; 
recitation, “The Little Pedler,” Btensie Cooper;
“Tlie Budding Spring,”by the company. Miss 
May Taylor fairly charmed the audience with 
her singing. She is a real little artiet and PERSORAL.
bids -fair to gain fame when she grows to ---------
-«S A11 of the°ther Ji“le °neS of^Clydconi/^aB^returnpd^o fVironto'to^act’1a8
<’,RefaeBhmenti were served, and then Father North Perth, is
Clow gave his famous Indian camp acene, in I orth’18
W‘^ChMU ,the MiîÏLta^Pwhito Mr- D- B- Crombie, Manager of the Quebec
and Master Bob Millet! as the white Bankj Thorold. is at tlie Palmer.
hunter. Mr. Jeff Warden wjrs to have ap- Cspt. Patterson of Kingston Is at the Walker,
peared ns the Big-Squaw, but Mr. Jeff 8herjff McKeuar ol Hamilton is at the
failed to materialize, as he was apparently too \yai^er-
busyatthe Gun Club dinner. Mias Taylor Mea,r",. James Stephenson. W. R. Tiffin and 
was the accompanist on the piasno, which was Charles Stiff of the Grand Trunk Railway are 
kindly furnished by Mr. Heta.tzma» of the at the Queen's.
Lanadowne Piano Rooms. The entertainment jjr Alexander Mllloy. Trafflq Manager of 
was a great success. the Richelieu Ontario Navigation Company, I*

at the Queen’s.
Mr. H. Dreschel of Montreal, Manager of the 

Canada Bank Note Company, Is at the Roeelu.
Mr. J. D. Beddoe of 

Brennan and family of 
Rosein House.

Hon. Win. McDougall is at the Roeeln.
Mr. L. K. Jones, Assistant General Manager 

of Government Railways, te at the Roesln.

! An Independent View.
Prom tie Montreal Star (Independent). Feb. tL 

i There is some difficulty in classifying the 
members returned for Quebec. They are di- 

„ vided into straight Liberals, straight Conser
vatives and Nationalists. These last again 
are divided into Liberal-Nationalists and Con
servative-Nationalists. The party papers, in 
making out their lista, naturally divide that 
uncertain element in the way that beet suits 
their own purposes, but as neither party can 
deiiend upon their support with certainty, we 
think it best to set them all down as Indepen
dent. According to that classification Quebec 
has returned
Liberals.............
Conservatives..
Independents,..............

If the Natiomtlists are counted with the 
Opposition tlie Government will have a clear 
majority of 16. If they vote wjfch the Goverrç- 
ment then its majority will b$3& If the four 
Nationalists, Messrs. CifaM, Desjanhne,
Girouard and Dupont rejoin the ranks of the
Conservatives, as in all probability they will. 
Sir John Macdonald’s majority out of those 
already elected will be 24.

Sarah's Baggage Seized.
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 26.—Sarah Bernhardt 

and her troupe arrived heri yesterday from 
the City of Mexico and started via New 
Orleans for Washington, where her engage
ment begins Tuesday next Mr. Grau says 
that he had more trouble in getting the 
troupe’s baggage through the El Paso custom 
house than he has had in his whole trip 
through South America, Central America and 
Mexico. It was only after a lively talk in 
French with the customs officer by Miss 
Bernhardt that the trunks were allowed to go 
through without bond.

♦:

Cardwell Sentinel: The ;

\
*

lA Train Lest In tke Snow.
Saratoga, N.Y., Feb. 25.—The Adirondack 

passenger train that left here at 10 o’clock yes
terday morning, ia mowed in, and up to 9 
o'clock this morning had not reached Stony 
Creek, thirty miles north of here. At 8.30 
o’clock last night the train was ascertained to 
be somewhere between Corinth and Hadley, 
but since then nothing has been'heaed from 
it. There are but few passengers on board.

Mas no Recollection of His Act.
Englewood, N.J., Feb. 25.—Rev. Mr. 

Ward is still in a critical condition and liis 
recovery is very doubtful. He said yesterday 
he had no recollection of having shot his wife. 
Mrs. Ward ia painfully hurt, but will recover.

1

Tailors Demanding Mere Wages.
The prospects of being able to purchase a new 

spring suit oat of our small salary look bad. 
The journeymen tailors are negotiating with 
their employers for a raise of wages, which 
they are likely to get, and a prominent King- 
street tailor told The World yesterday that It 
would have to come out of the pocket of those 
who have a hankering after respectability.

!/.

A Bully at Halifax.
Halifax,. N-S., Feb. 25.-Sir Charles 

id Ministers Thompson and Me- army.
Tupper ai
Lelan arrived in Halifax to-night. They were 
received at the Intercolonial station by a 
crowd numbering several thousand, which 

; formed into a procession and accompanied the 
Ministers to the drill shed. A large throng 

'followed the procession through tlie city and 
Itbe building in which the meeting was held 
was packed. Addresses were delivered by Sir 
Charles, Messrs. McLelan and Thompson and 
a number of/others, the proceeding* not being 
brought to Reloue till after midnight.

vff-rerpetnal Sunshine.
In every life there comes a time when hope 

is crushed, but the man with a healthy liver 
and a shirt that, doesn’t pinch in the neck sel
dom getsdiscouraged. If,in addition to these 
blessings, he is the happy possessor of one of 
quinn the shirtniaker’s spring hats, a twenty- 
ton trip-hammer couldn’t crush hie buoyant
spirits. _________________________

Governor Campbell’» Secretary and AM*.
Mr. Harcourt Vernon, until lately a clerk 

in .the Ontario Bank, and married to a 
daughter of Senator Allan, will act as Private 
Secretary to the new Lieutenant-Governor, he 
and Mrs. Vernon taking up their quarters at 
Government House. Capt. Geddes is likely 
to be retained as A.D.C.___________

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

The irrepressible John Smith stole an over
coat from Thomas O’Connell.and yesterday CoL 
Denison sent him to jail for 60 days.

Charlotte Jerome and Edward Cantlin. 
charged with Insanity were remanded for mod- 
iadexamination at the Police Court yesterday.

The Consumers’ Hardware Company tare de
termined to come to the front with low prices. 
Intending purchasers would do well to get 
quotations. 86 Front-street east, opposite the 
Hay Market.

'Mr. George Ftakln, County Cfierk, in accord
ance with the resolution of the County Council,
« tWre^WoJ.^iS
tKir “ChicagoIncandescent”gas fixtures, x 

lfr Roberts begs to announce that an oilK«rySH0ea;»dh.‘nodn «Ï-

being sent to England.
A popular tea store. No tea store I» better

sssss&4sa
SÎÏÏers of their teas. etc., valuable Present* 
andthey claim that no other house In the dty 
can give the same vaine and presents as they 
do. The company carry a full storeof useful 
and ornamental articles to select from. Call 
and see what they oflbr. x

Haw to Make Heme Happy.
—Make It a real home. Doo’t spend money 

you haven’t got,and mind where yon spend It; go 
to the right place, and ask tor Just what you

jng and baby carriages. Do the same as all

furnisher, Yonge-street. _______ j

Fire at Burlington.
Hamilton, Feb. 25.—The general store of 

Baxter & Galloway, situated near the poet- 
office in Burlington, was completely destroyed 
by fire at an early hour this morning. There 
is no fire brigade in thc^illage. but a volunteer 
brigade, armed with buckets, managed to save 
the adjoining buildings. The fire is supposed 
to have been an incendiary one ; loss $14,000, 
insurance $10,000.

said that the French colony was happy to offer 
the memorial as â pledge of sympathy to the 
British nation. The orator’s sentiments were

% —Wire mats may be le a eut of dears In 
the rain, as all the parts are thoroughly 
galvanized and |npenned, and will net rust 
or injure carpets or painted floors. 361

Cuttle Quarantine in Maine.
Augusta, Me., Feb. 25>—The State Com

missioners have issued a notice that cattle 
from Massachusetts. New York or Illinois 
entérine' Maine will be quarantined unless 
consigned for immediate shipment abroad.

A Bed or Iron Ore SMscevered.
St. Louis, Feb. 9p.—The Industrial Gazette 

of this city makes the announcement that there 
has just been uncovered near Tuscaloosa, Ala., 
a bed of red hematite iron ore sixteen feet 
thick, which analyzes 62* per cent, of metallic 
iron, and is believed to be the most extensive 
and valuable deposit of the kind in the United 
States.

echoed by the Mayor of vue town in a short 
address. The «Prince of Wales returned 
thanks. The Prince will leave Cannes to-day.

°

'MRS. GLADSTONE PRESIDED.
\

A Meeting of W f Form a Liberal
Federation.

London, Feb. 25k—Mrs. Gladstone presided 
to-day over a meeting called for the purpose 
of forming a Women’s Liberal Federation. In 
her address to the assemblage Mrs. Glad
stone said she thought the women of Great 
Britain who were anxious to work for the 
Liberal cause and the progress of Justice 
should be organized and united.

YSecretary Bayard lo Marry.
__e Lost (Step Taken. # New York, Feb. 25.—A Washington

A week ago to day The world contained the>apecial in to.day’s Sun says that there is a 
fallowing: -S rumor that Secretary Bayard may marry

From the members'* Mies Sophie D. M&rkoe, a handsome blonde
»r'tifehAlbanyt Club™"remove Mr. cl» istoDher W. who for some years has occupied a clerical 
£1position in the State Department. _

fig A Bad Da7 far F"rmers*

îfA. lie oft ou/froi^amoilg those who are still fusing to pay toll at Vork-street gate. Forty- 

a- . « .« three of them were fined $5 and costs or ten
Wo now learn that Mr. Bunting took the ^ Three cases were allowed to stand, and

ÊSîïffitrÆSJSs’Ss *"• - —•
Soil 'rv1a.it tie that bound the Mail to the

J^TsiWohn and Mr. Bunting Jill have 

^orlZwdl “tav“,^prised1 if MtBtafag
^pen, out” on Con^rv.t.vep.rt^fore

Imnr^paratiou things will proceed to a lend.

Tb« Catbellc Candldafcs.
! Bi-ht Irishflathalics ran in Ontario in the 

election with the following result : 
uighdn icon.)........^thMidOleeev.elcc^.

l: vinïïroa'!'...... Kouth Oxford, defeated.
a'vkinsiCon.l.....  stormont, elected.
■*ÿ.n ri?r L..........'^Glengarry, elected.
ai-cell Rcr.J-........ North Essex, defeated.

r‘^’rLr‘t-,r”or,Ur”
,n«ra*Ûobm'ard of Ottawa and Labroiwe of 

Catholics make up one-fifth of 
^population, and «that 
°Vi^ht to Vve'eighteen' members instead

■CiOV
Amneenient Notes.

Rev. Philip Shaff. D.D., LLD., fa expected in 
Toronto next week. He lectures in McMas
ter Hall add in Jarvis-street Baptist Church 
next Friday afternoon ahd evening.

Matinee and evening performances at theîrtMÆ^^Æ^Vpro
son ted respectively. ■ ’ ,

Praotleee w*e held bv the Toronto Musical 
Union oo Thursday and last openings, at which 
the preparations for the performance of Sir 
Arthur Sullivan’s oratorio, "The Prcjligal Son, 
were nearly completed. The coadtactor. Mr 
J. W. F. Harrison, expressed satisfaction at the 
work of the chorus, and everything promises 
well for a successful performance, i 

The program of the concert to bw given In 
Shaftesbury Hall to-night is one or merit. 
The Mehan Male Quartet of Detroit appear In 
a number of selections.

Hamilton, and 
Hamilton, are

H. 8. 
at thei

The Canadian College at Romo.
Rome, Feb. 25.—The ceremony ttf laying the 

corner-stone of the Canadian Church College 
took place at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
Cardinal Howard officiating. Among those 
present were Cardinals Gibbons .and Tasche
reau, Mgrs. O’Connell of the American Col
lege, O'Callaghan of the English College, 
Campbell of the Scotch College, Archbishop 
Kirby of the Irish College, Bishop Keene of 
Richmond, Va., and other church dignitaries. 
The church

UNITED STATES NEWS. ^
The Dead.

William Henson, the celebrgtéd German 
eplgr&phist, fa dead.

R. L. Cutting, sr., » well-known New York 
broker, died yesterday.

Great amd Rich.
I will be great, I cried,

And worked, end planned, and strove unceasingly, 
But others stepping la pushed me aside.

And left me murmuring Increasingly.
I wlU be rich.

And tolled^
Rich in grey hairs I grew, end aching head.

Bat geld flew from me •§ UiV wittingly.
“Make me content,” I prayed.

And humbly did my duty &• I could,
’With joy I bore the but den on me laid ;

The least is great, poor rich, and God Is good 
Feb. 24, *87-

Four cases of smallpox are reported at Holy
oke, Mass.

The snow blockade in Vermont is the worpt 
of the season.

A terrible blizzard visited the American 
Northwest on Thursday.

Rev. James Freeman Clarke, the eminent 
Unitarian divine of Boston is seriously ilL 

George Maxwell, the actor who became in- 
in Chicago, has recovered and will return

Jim Stevens was hanged yesterday at Balti
more for the outrage or Mrs. Mary Trehearn, 
aged 80 years. *

The warehouse of Darby & Co., candy manu
facturers, Baltimore, was burned yesterday 
morning; loss $200,000.

Mary Moore, aged 17 of Memphis, on Thurs
day shot and killed Henry Allen, aged 66, be
cause she said he had assaulted her.

Seven hundred mep employed in the Ameri
can wire works, Cleveland, struck last night 
for an advance of 10 per cent, in wages.

Thursday afternoon in Mobile, Ala., a rnna- 
horse jumped into a group of children 

playing on the sidewalk on Joachim- 
trampled Rupert Dodge, aged 5, u>

a

CABLE NOTES.

Mr. Dillon and hie associates in the conspiracy 
will be tried again in April.

Reichstag.
Mr. Gladstone has made a permanent reduc

tion in the rents of the larger farms at Ha- 
warden.

Despatches from Hanoa state that the Pro
vince of Phuyenc has become pacified and 
that the French expedition is advancing to 
Bindinh.

The Berlin Post advises the Government not 
to overstrain its bow. but to conform itself, as 
before, to absolutely necessary measures, es
pecially those relating to financial affairs.

A Berlin despatch says the idea is gaining 
ground that the enhanced strength of the Na
tional Liberals will lead to a rupture of the 
National Liberal and Conservative coalition 
after the passage of the Septennale BilL

The Spanish Government is trying to induce 
Renublicans to return to Spain and to accept
amnesty the object being to pht a stop to the revolutionary propaganda. The military party 
and (tonservfttiveastoutiy oppose theGovern-

dedicated to St. Joseph, and 
the spectacle was solemn and religiously 
beautiful.

was sane 
to England. The work of the Toronto Vocal Society is 

going on. and full practices are taking place 
every week. The next concert will be given 
on April 19. A fine program le being arranged.

J
struggled unremitting:, :The German Elections.

Berlin, Feb. 25.—The official returns show 
the election of 75 Conservatives, 34 Imperial
ists, 84 National Liberals, 90 Centrist*, 14 
new German Liberals, 6 Socialists, 16 Alsa
tians, 13 Poles, 2 Guelphs, 1. Dane and two 
others whose views are unknown.

Gladstone and Chamberlain Meet.
London, Feb. SA—Baron Herschell, Sir Wm. 

Vernon Harcourt. Sir George Trevelyap, Mr. 
Chamberlain and Mr. Morley have recently 
had many meetings with reference to the 
“round table” negotiations which had been left 
unfinished. It Is believed the negotiations will 
be successful.

Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Chamberlain dined at 
the Devonshire Club this evening and ex
changed cordial greeting*

Help tor tke KsErren.
Paris, Feb. 25.—M. Goblet has sent to the 

Prefect of Nice the first remittance of 10,000 
francs for the relief of the earthquake suffer-

Hr. David Walker on the FnelRe ft]***.
Mr. David Walker has reached the Pacific 

Slope, Writing from Los Angeloe, Cal., the 
other day, he says thousands ot Eastern people 
have become afflicted by the excursion erase. 
The Eastern visitors are wolvee (or eating, 
gambling and sightseeing. The weather is 
cold, and the country ia flooded by rerect rains.

x
A

Milder, Wllh »**w or Rain.
u i 1 Weather for Ontario: Strong ea* 
hAiaiui south winds; generally cloudgt 

I milder, with occasional snow or rate ; 
odder wtst and north winds to-morrow.

/’ Picking Data Wlfle.
A wits to be all that she should be should 

have good sense and then what she don’t know 
she can loom. -So a young gent on selecting a

way 
who
street and 
death.

A Washington special quotes Mr. Carlisle as 
saying that he “will favor one kind of fortifica
tion bill, but he wants'll to be expended about 
the Treasury Department. That is about the 
only place be says that seems to need fortifica
tion.

A steam-heating apparatus for use on rail
way trains has been tested at SL Paul. The 
exhaust steam from the dome of the engine is 
carried in pipes into the cars. The apjxaratus 
raised the temperature of the car to 8l) while 
gutside it stood at zero.

. I Toronto's Pride.
Our city is justljFjiotod for her charitic^agd

îSe^rSured! ‘’’w’^ô^’TÏXwT’liiôtUedl
wrappers to the Infants’ Home to increase its 
share of the thousand doHar donation. x

were

I
i Arrivals.nient’s course.emus

mal conclusion. _____

At Glasgow: State-of Nevada, from New 
Yoz*. /

At Liverpool: Adriatic. ’ * -«1
«

iyve.
A Coen Brigade tor Algomu.

rke (Lib.) are tb. candidate», Secrete y

» ta at Dineent, corner King and—Spring hat 
Yonge streets. X— ---—-t'Ttii
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